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KEY FACTS

Hungary HUPX July 2010 ■  Part of  the 4M market coupling project

■  Regional benchmark

Bulgaria IBEX January 2016 ■  Plans to couple its Day-ahead market 
with Romania and/or Serbia by July-19

■  Is the only selling platform for power 
generators above 5MW (since 1 January 
2018)

Croatia CROPEX February 2016 ■  Launched intra-day market in April-17 

■  Plans to couple with Slovenia in the sec-
ond quarter of  2018 and become part 
of  the central southern European (CSE) 
coupled zone

Serbia SEEPEX February 2016 ■  Plans to couple with Montenegro but 
unlikely to meet 2018 deadline

■  Committed to improve liquidity by 
attracting new members, but failed to 
meet target of  20 members by the end 
of  2017. SEEPEX had only 13 registered 
members in January-18

Working on opening 
a power exchange

LIQUIDITY DEVELOPMENT AT BALKAN DAY-AHEAD POWER EXCHANGES
This infographic tracks the development of liquidity from 2016 into 2017, and indicates countries yet to launch an exchange

Liquidity in 
2016 vs 2017 (TWh)



In May 2017, Macedonian grid 
operator MEPSO announced 
plans to launch a Day-ahead 

exchange in the second half of 
2018 but no new information has 

been revealed since.

The launch of the Albanian Day-
ahead exchange has been pushed 
back a few times over the years, 
most recently revised to 2018. 
However, sources close to the 
matter have said the deadline 

could be further delayed to 2019.

The initial deadline for Serbia and 
Montenegro to couple their Day-

ahead electricity markets remains 
2018, but with Montenegro yet to 

launch an exchange, delays to the 
project are highly likely. 

Croatia had planned to couple with 
Bosnia and Herzegovina by the 

end of 2017, but the country does 
not yet have a functioning power 

exchange and it remains uncertain 
when one will be launched.

Greece is aiming to launch an 
exchange in 2018 to replace the 
current pool trading system and 
facilitate coupling with Italy and 

Bulgaria. 

PLANNED BALKAN POWER EXCHANGES 

The European Daily Electricity Markets (EDEM) report 
provides you with in-depth coverage of Europe’s power 
sector. 

Key features include:

■  Daily and weekly over-the-
counter (OTC) price assessments 
and commentary for European 
power markets 

■  A range of  indices for UK, 
Germany, France and more

■  Daily news on the latest market 
developments

The Southeast European Energy Hub Daily (SEHD) service 
offers market-moving news and analysis for regional gas 
and power markets, to improve transparency and support 
your day-to-day trading decisions. 

Key features include:

■  Streamlined news and analysis for SEE power and gas
■  Key trends and price differences displayed on the ICIS 

Dashboard, including price assessments for SEE countries
■  OTC price assessments for Poland, 

Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania, 
Serbia, Bulgaria and Greece

EUROPEAN DAILY
ELECTRICITY MARKETS

SOUTHEAST EUROPEAN
ENERGY HUB DAILY

Download a sample report Request a free trial

MACEDONIA ALBANIA MONTENEGRO
BOSNIA AND 

HERZEGOVINA GREECE

https://www.icis.com/contact/european-daily-electricity-markets-report/?cmpid=ILC|ENER|CHHER-2018-1902-EURO-ilcenerbalkanliquidity-infographic19022018edem&sfid=7012X000001mO2B
https://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-sehd/?cmpid=ILC%7CENER%7CCHHER-2018-1902-EURO-ilcenerbalkanliquidity-infographic19022018sehd&sfid=7012X000001mO2G
https://www.icis.com/contact/european-daily-electricity-markets-report/?cmpid=ILC|ENER|CHHER-2018-1902-EURO-ilcenerbalkanliquidity-infographic19022018edem&sfid=7012X000001mO2B
https://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-sehd/?cmpid=ILC%7CENER%7CCHHER-2018-1902-EURO-ilcenerbalkanliquidity-infographic19022018sehd&sfid=7012X000001mO2G

